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Dear families, 

Wow! What a week we have had so far! The clear days 

and cold mornings have been a little unusual and 

inconsistent however it allows our students to get 

outside. Week three has seen a busy week of 

experiences and new learning which shows we are 

well and truly into Term 2  

Let’s Get Neighbourly 

A group of Year 4s and 6s were privileged to take part 

in the ‘Let’s Get Neighbourly’ event with our much 

valued partners the West Warrnambool 

Neighbourhood House and particularly, Jill Bourke. 

The students were fortunate to meet local artist; 

Jimmi Buscomb and take part in a workshop to learn 

how he designs and creates his 3D chalk drawings.  His 

work is located across Warrnambool and Victoria and 

Jimmi has established himself as a renowned artist 

around Australia. As quoted by one of our students on 

return from the workshop, ‘We met Jimmi. I can’t 

believe how famous he is!!’ Thank you to Jill for 

facilitating this wonderful community event and Dayle 

Smithwick for helping ignite the passion in our little 

artists. Watch this space for the next community art 

project in our area.  

 NAPLAN  

NAPLAN for our Year 3s and Year 5s went off without 

any technical problems this week. I must make 

mention of how our students took on all of the tests; 

Writing, Reading, Conventions of Language and Maths 

all in their stride. I observed learners who believed in 

themselves, performed their tests with confidence  

and curiosity, putting in their best efforts. This makes 

me very proud of our students, as it does all our 

Warrnambool West staff. We appreciate and are 

proud of all our learners. For those who were absent 

for one or more of the tests, there are allocated Catch 

Up days that will provide the opportunity for these 

students to take part in NAPLAN. 

Flagstaff Hill visit  

Our Prep, year one and year two students stepped 

back in time today at Flagstaff Hill as part of their 

Inquiry unit this term. Students explored the historical, 

cobblestoned village and enjoyed learning about the 

history of our wonderful Warrnambool area. Thank 

you to the F-2 team for providing such a great 

experience for our students.  

Shade Sails 

The construction of the much awaited shade sails work 

will commence next week. The library balcony area 

and the senior learning space balcony will be cordoned 

off throughout the construction period and we 

strongly remind students that these areas are out of 

bounds until the work is completed. For safety 

reasons, our Year 4/5 and 5/6 students will be 

required to assemble, enter and exit the classrooms 

from the Year 3/4 doors near the basketball courts. 

Staff will remind students of this requirement as well. 

District Athletics Carnival 

Congratulations to our three senior students; Logan 

Young, Ruby-Jean Jennings-Richardson and Aidan 

Sebire for donning the WWPS colours and competing 

in their age divisions in shot put and running. Ruby 

placed first in her shot put age group and Aidan 

proudly came 3rd place in his shot put division also. 

Their humble sportsmanship does not go unnoticed 

and we are proud of their commitment to West.  

District Cross Country   

On Monday 16th May, 14 of our students will travel to 

the Premier Speedway to compete in the District Cross 

Country. Logan Young, Tyller Prescott, Ty 

O’Meara, Ruby-Jean Jennings-Richardson, Tealy 

Lynn, Hailey Wylie, Mitchell Lewis, Bailey Hales, Aidan 

Sebire, Sumreen Yousefi, Jessica Taylor, Jaawan 

Young, Ella Wylie and Taj Wickham have all qualified 

to represent our school. Good luck to all students 

involved and thank you to Mr Hackett for organising.  
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Cont…. Mindfulness Hub 

Our lunchtime programs have commenced for Term 2 

and this year the library has been transformed into a 

Mindfulness Hub where a quiet and mindful 

environment is available. Reading, mindfulness 

colouring and board games are on offer for all students 

at lunch time on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

Fridays. Brick Club has also re-commenced each 

Wednesday and Zoo Animals is also an option in the 

Science room on Wednesdays. Sometimes, all we need 

is some quiet time and a place to just ‘be’.  

Appreciation 

Warrnambool West Primary School’s Facebook page 

received a lovely message from a parent this week; 

‘Hopefully all the wonderful teachers at west can see 

this. Each and everyone of you are all amazing’. 

Thankyou to our parent community we think you are 

amazing too! 
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Lets Get Neighbourly  

On Tuesday, Warrnambool West students were invited 
along to the ‘lets get neighbourly event’ in partnership with 
the WCC social connections projects officer and local 
neighbourhood West Warrnambool members. Students 
enjoyed a pizza lunch at the community house in Hyalnd 
street followed by a talk with local community and street 
artist Jimmi Buscomb. Jimmi is a local painter who has been 
involved with many projects including the ‘wombat on the 
bridge’ and painting the bus shed in Derby street.  

The afternoon included many conversations and chats with 
community members about new community projects and 
ideas for the Warrnambool West area. Some ideas included 
Art Murals, tree planting, gumboot plants and more. The 
students were also invited to join Jimmi in working on a 
collaborative 3D street art piece ‘hopscotch on pillars’ in 
front of the community house; on the footpath. Our 
students shared and discussed our upcoming community 
art projects with local West members ‘sorry day’ and ‘150 
years of Public education’. Our Students had an amazing 
time!  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our clever Year 3 and Year 5 students for completing their first NAPLAN tests this week!!!  

I had the privilege of being with the Year 3 students as they 

completed their first NAPLAN Writing test on Tuesday. I was 

amazed of how focused and persistent they were. It was ironic 

that the topic was bravery because I thought each of the children 

were very brave! I have never met anyone at secondary school or 

university who loved the idea of a formal test under exam 

conditions, so to see our 8-11 year old’s do this successfully made 

me very proud! 

 

When I spoke to Year 3 students about how they felt about the experience, some admitted to feeling a little 

anxious and in the yellow zone of the Zones of Regulation. Others felt they were in the green zone because 

they had done lots of practice in class and knew what to expect.   

Students across the school have started developing a ‘toolbox’ of strategies to regulate their emotions, 

particularly calming strategies when they are in the yellow zone. I asked some Year 3 students what 

strategies they used from their toolbox when they were facing NAPLAN ……. 

Kenzie: “I used the Lazy 8 breathing to help me relax.” 

Hailey: “I used rainbow breathing.” 

Kyle: “I told myself. I’m going to win this!” 

James: “I listened to the adults. I kept saying, keep going, stay focused, great job.” 

 

I encourage you to talk to your child about the strategies they use from their toolbox to calm them when 

they are in the yellow or red zone, as well as the tools that energize them when they are in the blue zone. 

You might be able to share some of your strategies too, to add to their ever-growing toolbox.  

 

For our Year 2 students who will complete NAPLAN for the first time next year, here are some HOT TIPS 

from some of our Year 3’s ……. 

Kyle: “Just do what you can. Don’t stop, just do it and you’ll get to the end. “ 

James: “Try a different strategy of you get stuck. You can ask for help if you need it.” 

Kenzie: “Try and get all of the information. Do lots of practice tests with your teachers.” 

Nate: “Lots of practice and then it doesn’t seem scary because you know what to do and it’s easy.” 

Hailey: “Breathe!” 
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This week for Big Life we looked at how we want others’ to see us. We wrote down words 
and sentences that best describe us and that we hope others think of us. We then drew a self 
portrait. For the rest of the term we are working on being the best person we can be.  
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Name Class Reason 

Megan Clough-

Beauchamp  

Mrs Blake and Mrs 

Roberts  

Megan has been a great learner this week by following teacher instructions and completing her 

schoolwork. She demonstrates curiosity in her learning, especially when reading new books and 

learning songs. Well done, Megan! We are very proud of you! 

Jacko Dewitte  Mrs Mitchell For being a great model in both the classroom and yard. Well done for always showing the school 

values.   

Khiza Silver  Miss Grey For always showing curiosity with his learning. Khiza is always eager to give everything his all and do 

his best. Well done, Khiza.  

Amelia Lendon Ms McElgunn For being a curious student, listening to instructions and asking questions. I was super excited to read 

Amelia’s story about her sister as it was extremely descriptive and fluent. Well done Amelia. 

Connor Kilpatrick  Miss Evans For being a curious learner and a helpful class member. Connor is always curious and inquisitive during 

each lesson and this week has been practising asking questions in a respectful way by raising his hand 

to speak. He is an amazing helper in the classroom, always helping tidying up at the end of each 

lesson. Well done, Connor 

Jessica Taylor Mrs John  Jessica has shown our school value of being a learner, in each class that she attends. Jessica has put 

used her learning minutes to the best of her ability to get the most out of the tasks assigned. 

Well done Jessica. 

Indigo Fitzpatrick  Mr Hackett 

PE 

For her kindness and considerate contribution to P.E. Indigo practised her skills with a number of 

different people in class this week. Well Done! 

Karla Recinos-Najarro Science For her dedication to her work in the science room. Karla often completes extra work during Zoo Club, 

this week spending time researching volcanic activity for her project. Well Done! 

Alese-Rose White Art  

Mrs Smithwick  

For showing kindness by offering to help me clean the paint brushes and trays in the art room after 

school on Wednesday. Thank-you for your generosity and compassion. 

Skylah McCorkindale Art  

Mrs Smithwick  

For showing kindness by offering to help me clean the paint brushes and trays in the art room after 

school on Wednesday. Thank-you for your generosity and compassion. 

Students of the Week Week 2 

Warrnambool West Primary School 
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WEEK MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Week 3 

9th-13th 

May 

 

Neighbourhood 

House Week 

9th 

Primary school 

Nurse visits 

Foundation 

10th 

9:30 NAPLAN  - 

Writing  

Primary school 

Nurse visits 

Foundation 

11th 

9:30  NAPLAN—

Reading  

12:00 NAPLAN—

Conventions  

Lets get 

Neighbourly Day 

12th 

9:30 NAPLAN—

Maths  

F-2 Flagstaff Hill 

Excursion  

13th 

Assembly 

NAPLAN catch up 

Book Club orders 

close  

Jonathan Brown 

visit 9:15-10am 

Week 4  

16th-20th May 

 

Bike Week 

16th 

NAPLAN catch up 

17th 18th 

Lions Eye Health 

Testing; Years F, 3, 

6 

19th 

Healthy Moves 

Planning 9:30am -

12pm School 

captains  

20th 

Walk/Ride safely 

to School 

Week 5 

23rd-27th May 

 

Education 

Week 

23rd 24th 25th 

Tower Hill Science 

Excursion  

Introduction to 

Foundation 2023 

Parent evening 6-

7pm 

National 

Simultaneous 

Storytime 11am 

26th 

Sorry Day  

Open classrooms 

12pm-1pm 

Mini Concert 1pm 

BBQ Lunch 1:30pm 

27th 

HOL  KDPS Visit  

Assembly  

Week 6  

30th May—3rd 

May 

30th 31st 1st  2nd 3rd 

Assembly  

Winter Sports  

Important Dates: Term 2, 2022 

ORDERS CLOSE 13TH MAY 
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LUNCH ORDER LIST 

Meat Pies     $3.50 

Pastie      $3.50 

Potato Pie     $3.50 

Sausage Roll    $2.50 

Nibble Pie     $1.50 

Plain Salad Roll    $4.20 

Chicken/Ham Salad Roll $4.50 

PLEASE NOTE: 

*Lunch orders are ONLY available on a FRIDAY 

*LUNCH ORDERS MUST BE WRITTEN ON A CLEAN PAPER BAG 

THAT IS BIG ENOUGH TO FIT THE STUDENTS ORDER IN IT. 

*THE CORRECT MONEY MUST BE INCLUDED. NO 

CHANGE WILL BE GIVEN. 

*PLEASE DO NOT SEND LUNCH ORDERS IN AN 

ENVELOPE. 

The non-contactless orders from Chitticks Bakery will continue each Friday throughout the term. Orders will 

need to be placed in a brown paper bag with the correct money into your classrooms lunch order basket by 

9:05am. Siblings will require their own individual orders and bags. 

This Week’s Special  

Hedgehog -  $2.50 

Iced Donut (choc/pink) - $2.00 



BIKE WEEK: Thinking of going bike 

riding with your kids? Want to know 

the best way to teach them to have 

fun and be safe? Then the Social Bike 

Ride is for you. Cycling Safe has 

trained Bike Ed instructors for the 

past decade; learn the best way to 

manage roundabouts for your skill 

level, how to share the path, and  

other great “Bike Hacks”. Sunday 

May 15 join us for an hour long ride 

and explore Warrnambool by bike. 

There is a 11.00 and 3.00 sessions: 

small group ride. 

Register here: http://

www.w2040.com.au/bike-week 
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